Release Notes for 8/24/2017 WISEid/WISEstaff Production Release
(Core Apps Team Sprint 137 to 142 2-Week Work Cycles)
Feature Title

Notes

WISEid: Add button no longer creates blank Local
Person IDs

Previously, if you deleted a Local Person ID
and then clicked the Add button, you could
add a blank Local Person ID. We have now
fixed the Add button, so it will not do this.

WISEid: Duplicate Local Person ID check now showing
correct WISEid of duplicate

During the WISEid Person Uploads if there
was a duplicate Local Person ID in the
agency, the error would usually show an
incorrect WISEid as the cause of the
duplicate error. This has been fixed.

WISEid: During the Merge process, CST reps will be able
to view WISEdash data

DPI Customers Service Reps will now be
able to see if there is any WISEdash data
for each WISEid when processing Merge
Requests. This should help them choose
the WISEid to keep that requires the least
amount of data changes by districts to
resolve.

WISEstaff: Added Clear button to filters for Annual
Dynamic Assignment Report

On the Annual Dynamic Assignment Code
List report, there is now a Clear button to
reset the report filters.

WISEstaff: Added Validation rule 6354 for invalid
assignment code

If for some reason an assignment is
deactivated during the current year after it
was already active and allowed into the
system, there will be a second level
validation message in the Validate Staff
Data area for that assignment so the user
can correct it to an active code.

WISEstaff: Added the ability to add comments to
Validation Warnings

We added the ability to add comments to
Validation warnings on the Validate Staff
Data page.

WISEstaff: Dynamic Questions data displays in upload

When you uploaded and updated for
assignment  53-970 data for bilingual and
alternative questions, it was not uploading
when the rest of record was, but this issue
was resolved.

WISEstaff: Finished moving site for Public Annual Staff
reports

We are currently working on creating
Public Annual Staff Reports.  Originally we
had integrated these reports into the
regular WISEstaff product.  However, we
later determined we had to split these into
separate applications. This split took a
couple months to complete so that is why
this release was so large and delayed, as
releasing wasn’t possible during this
period of time.

WISEstaff: Fixed issue with dynamically updated
messages

Statewide validation messages that were
across all agencies (4430, 4108, and 5700)
wouldn’t always show the full list of
agencies affected in the error message,
but this was fixed.

WISEstaff: Created Assignment FTE dashboard widget

We created a new WISEstaff dashboard
widget graph to display the Assignment
FTE Sum.  This total does NOT include
Aggregate FTE, and there is a footnote
there to that effect. Currently you can’t
drill into the graph for details, but we do
plan on changing that in a later release.

WISEstaff: Improved performance of admin salary fringe
report

We improved the performance of the Data
Validation Reports/ Admin Salary Fringe
Report.

WISEstaff: Staff list - Added the ability to Delete all of a
person’s assignments and contracts

On the Staff List we have added a Delete
button to remove the person’s current
year contracts and/or assignments directly
without having to delete them one at a
time.  This effectively removes them from
the Staff List and as an employee for the
current year.

WISEstaff: Added download comments for warnings

On the Validate Staff Page Download, we
included a column for any Validation
Warning Comments from districts.

WISEstaff: Performance improvements for All Staff
Report except for Milwaukee school district

We made performance improvements to
the All Staff Report. We were still unable
to make the report work for Milwaukee
School District when we selected all staff
and all schools, so we will have future
work to try to resolve this issue for
Milwaukee School District.

